
Just Folks.
By BÙQAR A. QUEST.
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iys Newfoundland is Tired of Eng- 
ind and Depires Annexation to Ü. S.

ibmKM'WlHHvo

r.....—— ;
OYEto Boa ten Traveler.) 

to beNewfoundland
^xed to the United States, 
usiness men, legislators and 
“irmn on the street” in New- 
ndland energetical]^ ertfqrse

proposition,
prge Allan England, traveler, 
urer, novelist and short-story, 
iter, recently retained from a 

to Newfoundland and tjb-
or. ÆNMSjt' "It America

Such an action as Annexation that would at 
Ltd make Newfoundland the

! state of the Union.
IrATITES want annexation.

jjany Newfoundlanders, including _____ ________ _____
1 members of theJDqpdntofi ^W1*' across Newfoundland 

lire and big busineei^dett - of St/] an# there with Ai 
, confided to me that they wlsh- 

[itewfouiidland could bq annexed ta 
, states." said Mr. England recent- 

I «They don't love England. Their 
rts incline to us. Myself, I think it 

lid be a magnificent event it Eng- 
I would cede us Newfoundland, ih 
jange for the war debt, 
inceiling the war debt in ex

age fdîi, Newfoundland is being 
to-day in Newfoundland- The, 

minion of Newfoundland—it’s no

“On the other hand, Newfound
landers feel that if the United States 

•annexed the Dominion there would 
he many advantages for both. In the 
first place, there would be tree trade 
With this cotintry tod that would rid

t$ them of the high import duty they 
I», liave to pay on everything they buy. 

As it is to-day, almost every New
foundlander is, in debt, - the cost of 
living is so high comparatively.

GREAT POSSIBILITIES.
owned the Dominion 

attract American capital. 
It is die of the most Wonderful vaca
tion lands of-the world. The beauty 
of the scenery is beyond description. 
The country abounds in game. Am
erican capital would bring a road 

dotted here 
an# there with American ' resort 
hotels, in return, American capital 
could develop tfi% practically untouch
ed mineral resources of thé country. 
It can he done and I believe it should 
be done.”

Mr. and Mrs. England, whofce 
home is at 20 Winchester Street, 
Brookline, returned teqeetly .from a 
trip to Newfoundland tod Labra
dor, during Which Mr. England went 
on a sealing voyage on the Terra 

BO - -Nova, the Staunch ship that 
of Canada at all, you understand _pjought Scott to the South pole.

OUR

MM

BRINGS TO THE FORE FRONT
Some Remarkably Good Values

RESOLVE TO GET SOME

i immensely rich in miserais and 
kl and iron. It has the biggest iron 
te in the world. It has unlimited 

i and seals and immense forests of
If wood.

NEEDS US.
le Newfoundlanders are tireless 

| labor and industrious beyond be- 
. They are bowed down with pré

férons import duties tm the tood- 
ffs and manufactured goods they 

|re to take from us. Newfoundland 
nld prove a sourc* pf vast wealth 
| the state, and in. reftonl she needs 

1 products, our capital, our school 
ktem, our modernity.” -X

•arer oforge Allan England, be

As a result of that trip Mr. England 
has written a series of stories for the 
Saturday Evening Post, a serial for 
the Youth's Companion and is writ
ing a novel called “The White Wild
erness” and also a travel book.

LANGUAGE OF THEIR OWN.
An interesting result of the trip is 

the bringing before the public of the 
fact that in Newfoundland the natives 
speak a language unknown elsewhere 
in the world. With Prof. 'Percy Wal
dron Long, secretary of the American 
Dialect Society, ME England is pre
paring a dictionary of the Iahguage, 
which, he saÿs, lit to a great extent 
that of Chaucer and Shakespeare. In 

is tidings, Is a Bostonian. .Hfe is a | some' of the words there is a decided 
luate of Harvard and a traveler, • Celtic influence; in others is a basis 
urer. novelist and short-story of French, but a' great many of them

stress their importance as res* 
good Shopping Days at BAIRD*

PICT oUnternational reputation. His 
rks have appeared in virtually 

^ry important magazine in."America, 
i has traveled, literally, all over the 

Irld, from India to the Arctic, MF 
prary and lecture material. He is 

■ author of more than a dozen 
bks, hundreds of short stories, 
Iny photo-plays and numerous es- 

poems and translations. Some of 
l works have been published in for- 

languages. His more important 
els are “Darkness and Dawn,” 

Alibi,” “The Golden Blight,” 
he Air Trust," "The Gift Supreme," 
bd, Bender & Co.,” "Cursed," and 
pe Flying Legion.” His annual out- 

: of fiction averages 500,090 wprds.
I LITTLE LOVE FOR ENGLAND.’

to the information about the deslr- 
I annexation of Newfoundland to the 
lited States is brought by a man of 
|e, fresh from the country About 
]ich he speaks. He is convinced:that 

Newfoundlander has little love 
f England and much admiration dor 

United States and says that the 
i suggested Is In no*way a scheme 

I avoiding paying England’s debt to 
I To the contrary, he avers, the 
lied States would get a bargain, ac
ting Newfoundland in. liëu df~th<

' debt. In fact, the hostility to the 
llect in Newfoundland Is sai<| "to be 
Tong the English only.- The natives 
|h to join us.

here are about 260,000 Inhabitants 
|re, the finest stock we could pos
ai assimilate," said Mr. ' England, 
pey are the descendants of Eng

lish and Scotch with a few 
£nch. They are stalwart and in- 
flrous. If some wise fight-manager 

make a scouting trip to New- 
Bdland he will find plenty of men 

can be trained to whip Jack 
npsey, not that they will be eleven 

lers, but they can suffer almost

are pure old English. %
A “faitous” is an idle fellow. A 

“dwigh” as-a sudden shower. When 
ice is frozen in big lumps on the shore 
it is called "battycatter,” “barrycat- 

^er” and. "ballycatter," no doubt 
fjrigüiàlly French barricade.”

“Spill in a yaffle o’ crunnocks," says 
a Newfoundlander.

That means :
“Bring in an armful of firewood.”

SOME QUEER TWISTS.
A seal is called a “bedlammer,' 

"beddemer,” and “bellemer,” nb doubt 
from-the French "beta de lu -, mer.' 
An interestiifg twist is giveq in the 
name of one bqdy of water, “Say of 
Despair,” originally “Bale d’Eepoir, 
meaning “Bay of Hope," “L’anse an 
Diable” is “Lancy Jawble," “L’ante 
au Loup” is “Lancy Loo." They use 
the irorda “bide” and “tarry." Every
body^ male ggpder is addressed as 
“My'son.” And if one agrees with 
another he says, "Thee’s with me 
there” They use such expressions 
as “You’m,”- “We'm," and "He’m.”

“He*m a good fellow," they will 
say. The word “very” is rarely used. 
Everything is “wonerfnl.”

One will say to another:
“7to got arr swile, b’y ”
The other’will respond: 

i .“Ain't got narr un."
A BIBLE STUDENT.

,;One has asked the other If he got a 
seal. The other confessed he hadn’t.

About 70 per cept. of the natives 
are illiterate. Once in a while one 
can real a hit of the Bible. One man 
told of his uncle’s ability in that dir
ection.

"My uncle lamed to read de Bible, 
jpnfl narr man couldn't jam him on 
'em, but him wasn’t much. good on 
narr nudder book.”

If one wishee to express Mis opinion

Less Than HALF PRICE

Ladies’ Slip-on Sweaters
/

Extraordinary values in a needable garment for present 
wear; Gold and Nile Green mixtures, with brush wool 
collar of Grey, shaped waist. Regular $7.00. ÇO OA
Friday» Saturday and Monday............................. *t>v»vV

Children’s
Pantalettes

Just the Correct thing for little girls and little boys— , 
warm fleeced Jersey Pantalettes, waist high, buttoned at 
ankle; shades of Navy, Brown and White. They fit up 
to 7 years. Regular $1.70. Friday, Saturday and “ “
Monday ,i............ . .. .....................................

New Shipment of English
Wool Blankets

NEW VALUES .
Soft Wool Blankets, a delight to the Houeewtteqand a i 

joy on frosty nights, offering best values for years; as
sorted sizes, »

Regular $ 8.00. Special ............................... . J 7*35

Regular $-9.50. Special .. .» .. ................ J 9 00

• Regular $12.60. Special .. .................. S 11*50

LIGHTENED PRI
Wadded
Everyone a real Special value. They 

wadded, show pretty art coverings; ■ 
effects, and prices easily graded, proefl 

a with prices like these:
Regular $ 7.00 for ..................

Regular $ 8.00 for .. .. ... ..

Regular $ 9.00 for .. .. .. ..

Regular $18.50 for...................

ES on
lilts
full size, well 

with two tone 
becomes easy

|>$ 4.50 
: $ 5.25 
: $ 625 
Ï. $10.60

THE SGWEfc. 1
I watched him trudging through the 

field
Preparing for his harvest yield.
A man of strength and vigor 
But untutored and unclean ;
The proud would scorn the garb he 

wore
And turn him coldly from the door.
The dainty in his presence
Would have shuddered to be seen. *

And ae I watched I thought of him. 
Rough-handed and of visage grim, 
Tl^e sower, ankle deep in earth, 
Distributing his seed;
Yet those who looked at him lit scorn 
And only saw. his garments tom 
Some day upon his snow-white wheat 
In luxury would feed.

Out of the common comes the great. 
Beyond the task the Joys await; 
Rough be the hand which sows the 

seed, _
But white and soft the bread 
From them the haughty may despise 
The splendors of the world arise,
The cradle in a tenement -
May be a ruler’s 'bed.

Turn not away from any man 
I Who serves the Maker’s mighty plan. 
The sower does not walk iu pride 
Or costly garments wear,
And from the mire which marked the 

past
A genius may arise ah' last.
The mother in the tenement 
A royal child may hear.

DANDRUFF?

Rub Mtnard’s Liniment into the 
scalp—it .cleanses the surface, it opens 
the pores, it works down to the roots 
and stimulates them into activity. 
Apply four times a week, rubbing 
thoroughly—no dandruff.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

The Family Medicine Chest;

ilievable punishment. Their en- lôf « PerBOn- he “‘««-do this: - 
is beyond cottpÂhemion. aüVt Mrr **’“

never know when they are whlp- 
They are an hospitable people, 
The United States would be the 

er in each a transaction.” "
ENGLAND DOES NOTHING, 
heir particular grudge against 
t Britain is that Great Britain 
nothing for them,” he ’ went on. 

eY are very outspoken about - it. 
T say that every how and then 
land sends over a battleship with 

visiting duke or other and they 
to pay the bills entertaining him. 

tand, too, sends over a governor- 
ral, but it is a Joke, He has no 
er and is merely a figurehead.-He 

’t even the power of veto. But 
lives in a fine Old house'and N«W- 
filand has to pay the bill. Added 
his is the fact-,that' Engl 
the dominion form of 
t, does nothing in the 
lc improvements—no roads, no 
'I system, no health work—noth-

quare
as what you’m.”

“The Newfoundlander is.very.sensi
tive whén asked to explain some of 
his words,” said Mr. England. "He 
believes that he Is talking broken 
BngHeh. .He isn’t doing that He is 
talking a language of his own. It 
Shakespeare and Chaucer could come 
to Newfoundland to-day they would 
understand practically every word, 
spoken.

"These people have interesting sup
erstitions. They won't look at the 
setting sun, They 
into the sill * 
luck. Some < 
to keet" 
a seal

IMPORTANT ONES 
from

The Men’s & Boys’ 
Section

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Striped Flannelette Py
jama Suits, military collar, silk braided, 
pearl buttons. Reg. $3.00 value,
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. w*>« * «

TOP SHIRTÇ—Working Shirts in heavy Grey 
Flannelettes, collared, strongly^ stitched, 
roomy sizes. Special Friday, Sat- f 1 QA 
nrday and Monday................. .. «PA.vU

WOOL SOCKS—Stout ribbed Wool Socks in 
Brown shades only; extraordinary value. 
Friday, Saturday ' and Monday

MEN’S LINED GLOVES^—Beat of wearing soft 
Cape Kid Gloves, with nice warm lining and 
one dome wrist ; assorted Tan shades. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- Ç1 ÇÇ 
day.. .............................. vl*VV

WINTER CAPS—Warm Cloth Caps, showing 
one piece crowns, ear protection folds 
snugly inside; assorted plain (1 7ft 
shades. Special <........... -..............

BOYS’ TESTEES—Snug-fitting Wool Vestees 
in Heather mixtures, V neck and sleeve
less; just what a boy needs. QÇ- 
Speeial....................................... .. OJC.

COAT JERSEYS—Warm Gfey Wool Coat 
Jerseys, buttoned front, 2 pockets, <PO OÇ 
excellent value. Special............. J

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—In good English 
Tweeds, well made from left over ends from 
our Men’s Suitings. They’re good; assorted

t,Z. $1.65 *• $2.45
BOYS’ THIGH RUBBERS—Always needed, 

reputable make with red rubber soles and 
heels; sftçes 1 to 5. Reg. $5.26. ÇA PP 
Friday, Saturady and Monday ..

WOOL MUFFLERS—Quite an assortment tn 
this lot, light weight all Wool, tod others 
in a heavier make; values to $1.76. PA
Friday, Saturday and Monday .-. v 1 •«"

Sale of DRESS SERGES
DRESS SERGES—Fast Navy Blue Drees. Ser-,

ges, 42 Inches wide. Reg. $1.10 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. “1st

WOOL DRESS SERGES—54 inch fast Na~y 
Wool- Dries Serges of a very superior val
ue to-day tqr $2.40. Friday, Sat- 
nrday and Monday .. ... U.’». .. $2,10

CULLINGS
from

THE SHOWROOM
UNDERSKIRTS-r-A very special 

value in White Flannelette tuck
ed with fancy stitchings, made 
in full-fitting sizes; value . for 
$8.76. Friday, Satur- <PO ÇQ 
day and Monday ..

RINKING CAPS—Roll br)m style, 
buttoned at side, in shades of 
Saxe, Navy, Etnerald, Brown, 
Crimson and White; sporty. 
Reg. 55c. Friday, Sat- ÔQ*. 
nrday and Monday .. .““t, 

FANCY GIRDLES—The Newest in 
Girdles, in bone and metal, 
Black and Green, Black and 
White; suitable for Dress, 
Jumper or Costume. Reg. $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and OO-
Monday........................    04C.

•SLIP-ON” VEILS—“Bonnie B. ’ 
Slip-on Veils, noticeably good, in 
plain and fancy; shades bf 

Brown, Navy, Purple, Taupe, Grey 
and Black. Reg. 16c. each. 
Friday, Saturday O fer OÇ 
and Monday ., “ AJC.

CHILDREN’S TESTS — In pure 
* White Jersey, high neck, long 
, sleeves, fitting 6 to 10 years. 

Regular $1.10. Friday, CQ,, 
Saturday and Monday VvC.

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS — 
Striped Flannelette Nightgowns 
with or without collars, mostly 
Blue and White and Pink and 
White stripes, fitting 6 to 12 
years. Reg. $1,50. Fri- QQ _ 
day, Saturday and Mon. wOL.

JERSEY BLOOMERS—Fleece-lined 
Jersey Bloomers, elastic at 
waist and knee; shades of Navy, 
Brown, Grey, Natural and Black ; 
sizes to 44. Reg. $1.30. Fri
day, Saturday and (1 AQ 
Monday .. .. .. .. *l*UO

DRESSING GOWNS—In fancy 
Flannelettes, with plain and 
fancy facings, girdled, long 
sleeves and collar, assortment of 
sizes. Reg. $6.00. Fri Pi Oft 
day, Sktnrday A Mon. v'»vv

NEW YEAR SALE OF WAISTS— 
Serviceable Waists in Flannel
ette and Cotton Gabardines, 
showing roll collar, witb/rë- 
veres and button dowp-^fronts, 
in assorted shades,^'not one 
worth less than $1.70.
Friday, Safy. A Men.

ments. ,
“Their principal articles x«f food 

are white flour, pork, cod «*d hard
tack boiled la condensed milk ' or
woter.- -.............. •— ,

"To them we are ‘Meriklns’ sad 
"they, top, wish to be ‘MerikinS,’" skid 
Mr. England. They have no public 
school system. In St John’s there Is 
no public high school or public li
brary. A little urging here would 
sweep Newfoundland in favor of an
nexation."

ill it be done?
Who knows Î

■

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—oct4.6mos

$1.09

$1.39
1.20 CORSETS for 98c

A- Special Sale of Grey Corsets, strongly made and finished ; sizes 
21 to 26. Regular value for $1.20. Friday, Saturday and OA_ 
Monday .. .. .. .. ................................................................  ODC.

10.00

3.98
Ladies’ Skirts in Tweeds, Cloths and Serges, with pocket, 

belt and button trimminfes, winter weight, away under . Half 
Price. You should .be. ..interested. Regular. $10.00. PQ AO
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ............. ................ *O.VO

Every Department is Chuck
ing Along its Choicest

WOMEN’S BOOTS—In Black-to# Dark Tans, 
laced style, 9 inch height, pointed toe and 
military heel. Reg. $11.00. *$i. ÇO 4ft 
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..

BOYS’ GAITERS—In 4* buokl*.’*8tlght, sturdy 
Gaiters for sturdy boys, bjjpy soles and 
heels'; sizes 1 to 4. Reg. ■PO. Ç4 IP 
Friday, Saturday and Monday vT.lJ 

WOOL MITTS—Warm Wool Mitts, the heavy 
kind, in Crimson, Navy and White, long 
wristed ; they need them.
The pair. Special Friday, Satur- AO 
day and Monday . , . .- IBM. .. tIOC.
The larger size*. Special

ASTRACHAN GLOVES — Girls? and Boys’
• Brown Astrachan back, kid palm Gloves, 

x with one odme wrist, warmly" lined. Dollar 
Value. Friday,.Saturday and’Mon- QA_ .
day.................. -•..............;vmr... osfc.

CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOfPp— In plain 
shades and pretty heathers» real seamless 

Ringwood Gloves for school days; all sizes.
..Special the pair Friday, Saturday OÇ-

and Monday...........  .. ■■•rOBbS'..
LACE PANE 1^5—To fit any size window or 

vestibule door, White lace mite with fancy 
centre. Special each Friday, Sat- AA 
nrday and Monday .. .. .. 7jC.

FIGURED CASEMENTS—36 inch Cream
ground, floral border ' and fancy centre, 
strong and decorative looking. AO 
Regular 55c. yard, for .... 31., ..

FLORAL CASEMENTS—Dark patterned Case
ments,. 36 incheq wide, very strong, nice for 
draught screens, hangings,, slip-overs, etc. 
Re^ 70c. yard. Friday/S|$today CQ
andTlonday   ............. /,j 'mK: .. OvC*

WHITE SCRIMS—-Cross barreff — Scrims, all 
White relieved with bands of imitation lace 
work ; uncommon looking. Hqg^CSc. 4A 
Friday, Saturday;and Monday .. ... ivC. 

SHEET WADDING.—In Black tod unbleach
ed for-muff filling, quilts, robes, etc. ID- 
The Sheet .. ..... ..... .. 16C.

LACE CURTAINS—46 pairs of $to finer makes 
in White and Cream Lace Curtains, 2% 
yards long; dressy looking Ctiftains, rang
ing in prices up to $6.00 pair. ÇO AQ 
Special Friday, Saturday A Mon. 

SCRUBBERS—Coarse Crash Scrubbing Cloths, 
finished edge. Special Friday, S&fur- 1 q
day and Monday •...........E *wC*

SCRIM CURTAINS—39 pairs of fine mesh 
Scrim Curtains, Lace edged, openwork and 
mot!? corner piece, in White Ivory and 
Cream; up to $5.00 pair. Tiltoi QO An 
Saturday and Monday ., .." sW. . V“*W

Mustapha Kemal
" Popular in India.

AIRPLANES AND SWORD FOB 
GIFTS.

house, for good 
•

will kill
•w<

doesn’t i

in evil

DELHI, India.—Three airplanes and 
a finely decorated sword are to be 
presented to Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
by Indian Mohammedans as' tokens 
of their sympathy with his cause. 
These gifts have been offered through 
the Central Khalifat Committee, X 
which recently has been in session 
here. One of the airplanes is to he 
given by the Agra province. The 
Khalifat Committee, in. the resolu
tions it passed, congratulated Musta
pha Kemal Pasha and the Nationalist 
Turks upon their recent victories 
over the Greeks, and approved of the 
establishment of an Angora Legion 
in India. The Governments of 
France and Italy were thanked for 
the aid which they had given, to 
Turkey. Appreciation was also ex
pressed to the King of Afghanistan 
for granting equal rights to Hindus, 
in the interest of Htndu-Moslem un
ity. With regard, to the anti-Turkish 
policy recently displayed by Great 
Britain, the Khalifat Committee was 
outspoken in its condemnation. Re
solutions passed on this subject were 
as follows :

READY TO MEET CHALLENGE.
"This meeting of the Central Khali

fat Committee accepts the challenge 
thrown by Mr. Lloyd George, tho 
British Premier, in his speech at 
Manchester, tiTAsia on the one hand ( 
and Islam on the other, and assures 
him and. other persons of his way of 
thinking that so far as Islam is con
cerned, this challenge the Moslems of 
the world, alive to their responsibil
ity, are ever ready to meet in every 
possible manner. This meeting of 
the Central Khalifat Committee con
siders the British activities, in their 
attempts to internationalize the Turk-. 
leh Strite, as unjust and coercive, 
and in the opinion , of this committee 
such internationalization could only 
he Justifiable in case other powers, 
especially Britain, internationalize 
the seas under their respective • in- 
•fiuences, and, further, in the opinion 
of this meeting, such attempts are- 

to the freedom of the 
Of Islam and the seat of the

Sfi *

actor or - -i¥
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